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SPAG – choose which sentence has the correct punctuation and 
spellings each time (A, B, C, D?)

a) “You were restless again last night, dear. Did 
you sleep?”

b) “You where restless again, last night dear, 
did you sleep.”

c) “You were restless again last night. did you 
sleep”

d) “You were restless again last night, dear. Did 
you sleep?

a) So hurry it up now and don’t -
forget your gas masks?

b) So hurry it up now and dont forget 
– your gas masks.

c) So hurry it up now – and don’t 
forget your gas masks!

d) So hurry it up now – and dont 
forget you gas masks?

a) david spent too hours - chatting that was all their was to do
b) David spent two hours - chatting that was all they’re was to do.
c) David spends hours chatting - that was all there was to do. 
d) David spent two hours chatting – that was all there was to do.

a) It seemed as if the train - wood never leave, but it did three hours late
b) It seemed as if the train would never leave, but it did – three hours late.
c) It seemed, as if the train would never leave – but it did three hours late.
d) It seemed as if the train, would never leave – but it did. Three hours late.
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Quick starter - Up-levelling

How can you improve the following sentences to 
make them sound more interesting?

1. His mother woke him as usual that morning, 
shaking his shoulder. 

2. ‘Here’s your apple, dear,’ his mother said.

3. She patted the pillow behind him as he pushed 
himself up onto his elbows. 

4. He felt his mother shifting off the bed.

5. The cellar walls flickered.  



Written task – to re-write a given scene from 
the perspective of a different character.

Re-read Chapter 1 (pdf document) up to when David and Mother leave the house. 

The story is written in the third person (lots of ‘he’ and ‘she’s) apart from when direct 
speech is used. We do read about what Mother says and what she does but we can 
certainly understand more about David’s thoughts and feelings. 

But what about Mother? What is she thinking to herself as she is trying to calm David 
down? What is her biggest fear? How is she reacting inside as it gets closer to leaving 
time?

You are going to work towards re-writing this section of chapter 1 as if you are Mother, 
but we are going to break it down into sections over the next 2-3 sessions.



Before you begin the task!

The first thing I would like you to do is have a chat with your parents about evacuations. 

• Ask them how they would imagine how they would feel? 
• What might they say to you? What might they choose not to say?
• How might they try to prepare you?

Make some notes. These could be helpful when trying to look at this situation through the 
eyes of a grown-up. 



Part 1 – Things to think about.

Today, we are going to work on ‘His mother woke him as usual ………..I left you as long as I could.’

What do we know for sure?
• Mother wakes up David.
• It is pitch black in the cellar (early morning)
• She offers him an apple.
• Mother is already dressed, ready for them to leave the house. 
• David remembers that today is the day he will be evacuated. 

What can we try to embellish and add to?
• Does Mother really want to wake up her son?
• What is happening to her body? (heart pounding / cold sweat / dry mouth, etc.)
• Do you think Mother and David have talked about the impending evacuation?
• Do you think Mother senses what is going on through David’s mind?
• Is there anything from later on in this section that you could refer to beforehand?

You do not have to include every detail! 



Model text

Oh how I didn’t want to wake him up! I couldn’t believe the time had finally come. Even though the 
room was pitch black, I could still sense the rhythmic rise and fall of his chest beneath the thin blankets 
on the bottom bunk. Immediately, I thought of my husband. The memory of him assembling the bunks, 
laughing and eyes twinkling, as if he didn’t have a care in the world as long as he was at home with us –
his family. A shiver ran down my spine; I simply couldn’t allow the doors to those memories to open 
now. No, this wasn’t time for sentimentality. Perhaps later I would allow myself to remember.  Quickly 
wiping my misty eyes, I took in a deep breath and tiptoed carefully over to his bed, bent down and 
gently shook his shoulder. He stirred briefly as I tenderly swept away his fringe, softly kissing his 
clammy forehead, before rolling over. I was tempted to give him just a few more minutes. To watch him 
and take in every single detail of my precious son, but no. I couldn’t. We mustn’t miss the train - I had to 
raise him from his innocent slumber. 
‘Here’s your apple, dear,’ I said, placing the saucer in his hands before shifting off the bed to light the 
gas lamp. The cellar walls flickered and then settled in the new light. The realisation hit me that this 
would be the last morning that I would be handing him a saucer with an apple. At first, David simply 
looked over with bleary eyes and then his face clouded with confusion as he took in my coat and 
feathered hat. His expression instantly crumbled: he remembered that the day had finally arrived. I 
knew that he had been praying hard every night that it might not happen to him. I had been saying my 
own prayers but I knew in my heart that they would not be enough. 
‘You were restless again last night, dear. Did you sleep?’ He nodded. 
‘That’s good,’ I thought to myself, nodding back and fixing the most reassuring smile I could muster. 
‘Come on now. Eat your apple and get dressed. Quick as you can. We need to be at the station for six 
o’clock.’ 


